Broadway offerings
of the present winter w o u l d appear
most readily to fall
—that is, excluding the musical productions, of which, at the outset, there was a
decided paucity. But election-time saw a
rush of new candidates for lyric favor, and
November's third week brought grand opera
once more to the Metropolitan, where, it
had been feared, silence might reign owing
to the caging of the song-birds on the other
side by the war.
The strict neutrality enjoined by the
President was observed in the selection of
the first three operas of the New Y'ork
season. That for the opening night was
the Italian '' Masked Ball " of Verdi, followed by the German '' Lohengrin" of
Wagner, this in turn by the French " Carmen " of Bizet, with Geraldine Farrar for
the iirst time in the name-part. Caruso is
here again, and all the indications point to
a prosperous season in the buff-colored
temple of fashion and song—the barometer,
in a sense, of Manhattan's prosperity.
Andreas Dippel, who was for years a
very useful tenor at the Metropolitan, and
who has lately been devoting himself to
opera management in Chicago and Philadelphia, has now founded the Dippel Opera
Comique Company. He selected for the
inaugural work Charles Cuvillier's " The
Lilac Domino," which would have justified

You see all t h e
plays, and ought to know all about it."
This question is frequently put to a
dramatic editor, and a reply isn't the
simple matter it might seem. The query is
usually propounded by somebody who
plans to go to the theater and wishes to
make certain he won't waste his money.
But what's one man's meat, you know, may
be another's poison, and more than one
piece that was praised extravagantly early
in the season is already in the storehouse.
At this writing, the Xew York theater at
which seats are most in demand is the
Globe, where Montgomery' and Stone are
disporting themselves in •" Chin-Chin," yet
one would hesitate to proclaim this hodgepodge of tunes and nonsense as " the best
thing in town." Suppose, then, one goes
by the reputation of the author. In that
case, undoubtedly, the playwright with
the widest vogue is the man who wrote
" Twelfth Night," in which Ellen Terry's
niece, Phyllis Neilson-Terry, recently made
her New York debut; but Shakespeare,
nowadays, is caviar to most of the public.
Thus the question propounded above usually calls for the counter query.
" Which way does your taste run—toward comedy, crime, or a cry-fest?"
It is intd these three classes that the
6
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its existence if it iiad done no more than
bring forward Eleanor Painter and Wilfrid
Douthitt.
Miss Painter has both a good voice and
the temperament to wed it happily to impersonation. She is an Omaha girl, still in
her early twenties. She was riding on
horseback at Colorado Springs, at the same
time exercising her voice, when two women
with operatic connections chanced to overhear her. As a result, they put her in the
path for an operatic training, which she
obtained in Germany. Wilfrid Douthitt is
an English barytone who, I am told, had
the distinction of being the iirst man to
fill the post of " principal boy '' in a Drury
Lane pantomime—a role that usually falls
to a member of the fair sex. So well was
he liked in the innovation that he was retained at the Lane for two seasons.
As to " The Lilac Domino '' itself, the
music is in large measure charming. It has
form and color and tunefulness, and there
is a second-act climax that really stirs one.
The third act is laid in Nice at carnivaltime, and kinemacolor motion pictures are
happily requisitioned to lead up to its
opening scene.
Another musical play in which people
practically new to Broadway made decided
hits is " The Only Girl," reviewed last
month. Of course, it is much more difficult to cast a production with unknown
performers than with players who have established a reputation in certain lines. Joe
Weber claims to have spent four months
in finding just the right impersonators for
" The Only Girl."
Our portrait of Wilda Bennett shows
the heroine, a composer, who lives on the
floor above the hero, a librettist. Miss
Bennett's first appearance was made as
Conscience in " Everywoman." Later she
was the Queen Mab in " The Good Little
Devil." The differentiating characteristics
of the three friends, " Kim," " Corksey,"
and " Fresh," are set forth with keen appreciation of their high lights by Messrs.
Thurston Hall, Richard Bartlett. and Jed
Prouty, while " Bunkie " is a real joy in
the hands of Ernest Torrence.
In sharp contrast to productions put forward with " unknowns " as principals, we
find others that make a specialty of combining big names. Where formerly you
would have had to pay three prices of admission to see three Broadway favorites,
you may now watch them all over the same

row of footlights for one price. Charles
Frohman's revival of " Diplomacy," for example, features William Gillette, Blanche
Bates, and Marie Doro.
It was Mr. Gillette, by the way, who
gave Miss Doro her first chance at a big
part just ten years ago, when she was
brought back from London—where she had
been appearing with Willie Collier in the
farce, " The Dictator "—to enact the titlerole with Gillette in his play, " Clarice."
She won her way up via musical comedy.
Her real name is Marie Stuart, and her
home was in Kansas City, where she acquired such a reputation as a child actress
that it was a natural drift that sent her into
amateur theatricals and thence to the regular stage. The winter of 1908 saw her a
star in the first W. J. Locke story to be
dramatized, " The Morals of Marcus." She
is petite, and her large, pathetic eyes help
to make her an ideal Dora in the Sardou
play. Among her accomplishments Miss
Doro numbers the composing of popular
songs. One of them, " Doggie in Our
Yard," Hattie Williams sang with great
success some years since in "' The Little
Cherub."'
Like so many members of the profession
who reach the top of the ladder, Blanche
Bates hails from the Pacific side of the
continent. To get away from there, where
she was in the Frawley stock, she saved
up a hundred and fifty dollars and headed
for New York. She had determined to
hunt for a job on Broadway, which at that
time was not quite so white a way as enterprising tire and tooth-brush manufacturers have since combined to make it.
She wrote for an appointment with Augustin Daly, the David Belasco of his period,
but her savings dwindled as days went and
mails came without bringing any reply
from him. At length, in desperation, she
took her courage in both hands and set out
to beard the lion in his den.
To apply this metaphor to Mr. Daly is
something more than a mere figure of
speech. Tales of his formidable curtness
were very little exaggerated. His reserve,
the wall he built about himself, were more
than a pose. For instance, I distinctly recall the chain that barred off one end of a
sofa in Daly's lobby, where the manager
liked to seat himself to watch the assembling of his audiences. He was determined
to make sure that no one else should occupy that particular corner.
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MARIE DORO, WILLIAM G I L L E T T E , AND BLANCHE KATES IN THE REVIVAL Ot
Fi'otn a tliotogyal'h

by Whilr,

Xi'w Y(:yJ;—copyrighted

The determined girl from Oregon waited
in the outer office from nine o'clock in the
morning, without a bite of lunch, until
three in the afternoon. Then Mr. Daly
poked his head out of his den, surveyed
the candidate, asked a few questions, and
finally told her that if she thought she
covild live on thirty-five dollars a v/eek, she
mi'^ht consider herself engaged.
•• I was to report on the following ?vIonday," said Miss Bates, in telling about her
experiences. " When I did so, I discovered
that I had been billed to appear as Bianca
in ' The Taming of the Shrew ' that \'erv

by Cluirlcs

SARDOl''s " DIPLOM A( V
Frohi'ian

night. And T had never seen the play, to
say nothing of never having acted in it."
February 9, 1899, is doubtless marked
with a white stone in Miss Bates's memory.
It was on this date that she appeared as
Countess Mirtza Charkoff, leader of the
Diamond Gang, in " The Great Ruby," a
Drury Lane melodrama which Mr. Daly
had decided to put upon the stage hitherto
dedicated to Shakespeare and light comedy, either with or without music. He
found his justification for the revolutionary
departure in the enormous success the piece
achieved, and Miss Bates so far over-
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shadowed Ada Rehan that next day her
name was on every playgoer's lips.
When Marcia Van Dresser played the
Countess on the second night, the rumor
ran that Miss Rehan's jealousy of the
newcomer's hit had
caused Mr. Daly to
drop her from the
company. As a matter of fact, the split
occurred over quite
another matter—the
question of gowns.
Miss Bates wanted
to wear her own, and
Mr. D a l y wished
otherwise. And before Miss Bates went
on in " The Great
Ruby," it seems she
had p r o m i s e d the
Lieblers to create for
them Milady
in
'• The Three Musketeers," which she did
s o o n after leaving
Daly's.
The following year
found her with Belasco in one of the
very few failures that
astute manager has
registered. This was
"Naughty A n t h o n y , ' ' to
which an afterpiece was soon
added, and in the latter Miss
Bates swept into another success — her Cho - Cho San in
•' Mme. Butterfly," the playlet by John Luther Long,
afterward expanded into Puccini's famous opera. This
paved the way for her YoSan in " The Darling of the
Gods," two years later, the
intervening season being devoted to Cigarette in " Under Two Flags." M i s s
Bates is also widely known
in the name-part of '' The
Girl of the Golden West."
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In 1912 she married George Creel, a
former dramatic critic, who was then police commissioner of Denver. She still retains her home in the vicinity of Ossining,
New York.
As it was Gillette
who, with his " Secret
Service," in 1896,
first b r o k e away
from asides and soliloquies, it s e e m s
odd to find him playing in " Diplomacy,"
a piece so old-fashioned that it had to
be brought up to
date with a ruthless
hand. Mr. Gillette
is a native of Hartf o r d , Connecticut,
and his greatest success in the double
role of dramatist and
actor was " Sherlock
Holmes.'' This was
f i r s t produced in
1899, the a u t h o r
having rewritten the
piece after the original script was burned
in the destruction of
the P a l a c e Hotel,
San Francisco. His
last previous appearance, preceding " Diplomacy," was in 1908, when he
acted the strong man in
Bernstein's weak specimen
of a play, " Samson." The
ast work from his pen
to see the footlights was
" Electricity," written for
Miss Doro in 1910. Unhappily, it proved to be
less illuminating than its
title.
It is fair to sum up " The
Garden of Paradise " as
a play of w o n d e r f u l
s c e n e r y and spindling
story. It may possibly
be that an expansion of

WILDA B E N N E T T AS RUTH WILSON, T H E COMPOSER, IN T H E VICTOR HERBERT SUCCESS, " T H E ONLY GIRL '
J'Toni ti tJiotcgrath

by Mliite,

Xf'M

York
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FRED A STONE AS CHIN HOP HI
!N

Hans Christian
Andersen's fairy
t a l e of " The
L i t t l e Mermaid " would
a d m i t of no
different treatment from that
which Edward
S h e l d o n has
g i v e n it, but
the author of
" Romance"
m i g h t surely
have avoided
certain jarring
n o t e s in the

"CHIN-CHIN

"

•• Rheingold."
The turtle and
the c r a b are
p e r m i t t e d to
walk over the
ocean's f l o o r ,
but the others
all swim, and
the shimmer of
some unknown
s u b s t a n c e between the audience and them
imparts a convincing effect of
water as their
habitat.
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KATHLENE

M\<-DO.NtLI, AS R U I H ST I W A S A M , AND JOHN BOWERS AS BILL REID IN " L I F E , "
T H E BRADV-BRAND MELODRAMA BY THOMPSON BUCHANAN
From

a thotoffrai>Ji

by White,

New

York
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But if the sea scenes are extraordinary in
their faithfulness to nature, enchanting in
their pure loveliness are some of the land
aspects that follow later on. The great
round window in the royal palace of the
Blue Mountain king, and the mighty pillars in another view of the latter, are last words in the
scene - builder's a r t
Unfortunately,
the s c e n ~
'
dwar

MHGAZLXE

playwright's efforts, and the actors have
but little opportunity to do more than walk
through their parts. Indeed, as has been
explained, j\Iiss Stevens is not permitted
to do even this in the earlier episodes, but
ater on, through a deal with the Sea
Witch, she is provided with legs
in place of a tail. It's a
pit}' the same power
c 0 u I d not have
i V e n her a
voice less like

JULIA DEAN AND
MASTER MACOMBER IN
GEORGE

BROADHURST'S

NEWEST PLAY,
T H E LAW OF T H E LAND '

From

a fhoto^rixpk
by
New York

Whltt

the toneless organ of
her aunt, Mrs. Fiske,
whom, I fear, she
tries all too strenuously to i m i t a t e .
Miss Stevens was the
original Mary Turner
in "' Within the Law,"
when it was first produced in Chicago, before X'ew York saw
it with Jane Cowl.
Renee Kelly.
Queen oj the Southland, whom the king
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loves and marries, registered iier
first hit with the Drama Players,
who came here for a few performances from Chicago in the autumn
of i g i i . George Relph, who was
the sworder of the bronzed body in
•• Kismet,'' makes a gallant figure
of the king.
A fault apparent among the players in *' The Garden of Paradise "
—indistinctness of enunciation—is
even more noticeable in " Twelfth
Xight," in spite of the fact that the
star from England. Phyllis XeilsonTerry, sets such a noble example of
clear speech with her bell-like tones.
Many of her supporters swallow
their words as soon as uttered. This
may be preferable to a vociferousness that threatens to chew up the
scenery, but muffled syllables are
exasperating to a public that isn't
as familiar with Shakespeare as perhaps it should be.
Whether New York will see another production of the bard this
season is doubtful.
There will
certainly be none more elaborate
than the Urban outfitting that the
Lieblers provided for '• Twelfth
Night," which served to introduce
the daughter of Fred Terry and
Julia Neilson to American audiences.
Miss Xeilson - Terry is
twenty-two years old, tall, and with
a personality so winning that at an
actors' garden-party in London I
have seen her trailed by dozens of
young girls eager for the men
pleasure of looking at her. She
made her fir.st appearance when
but seventeen, and besides
I'iola her Shakespeare reper•;
toire already includes Rosalind and Juliet. An old
time actor, in his heyday
a Broadway matinee
idol. Eben Plympton,
played Sir Toby. He
was Sebastian in this
same " Twelfth Xight "
in 1876, in support of
Adelaide N'eilson. Another well - known figure in the cast of the
MRS. VER.N'ON CASTLE I.\- 'WATCH YOUK S T E P , ' TI
present revival is Jessie
DANCING-SHOW HIT AT T H E NEW AMSTERDAM
Busley as Maria, a
T H E A T E R , NEW YORK
part she played as a
Frf;m a f/:(>io^rafh—iotyrigk/,-d
h Ira /-. Hiil, New York
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member of the New Theater Company
when Annie Russell was the Viola.
The latest MalvoUo is Henry E. Dixey,
last season in " A Thousand Years Ago,"
but still best remembered for his Adonis
back in the eighties. He was with Mrs.
Fiske as the Marquis of Steyne in " Becky
Sharp," and as Peter Swallow, vendor of
tombstones in " Mrs. Bumpstead - Leigh."

A N T O I N E T T E W A L K E R AS T H E
MANDARIN'S D A U G H T E R ,
NANG P I N G , IN " MR. \VU "

WALKER WHITESIDE AS T H E MANDARIN AND DEIDRE
DOYLE AS MRS GREGORY, I.\ " MR. WU "

H=

From

a thotograth

by White,

Xi-'.v

York

^

A p l a y put over with
some very excellent acting is
" Polygamy," frankly a brief
against certain alleged practises of the Latter - Day
Saints. The Mormons deny
its truth, but it certainly
makes an absorbing drama.
It was written by Harvey
O'Higgins and Harriet Ford,
who last season scored success in an altogether different field with their comedy,
" The Dummy."
All the scenes of the new
play are laid in Salt Lake
City, one of them in the conference room at the Temple,
where the Prophet orders
Daniel Whitman to take another wife. Both he and
the present Mrs. Whitman, who have been
h a p p y together,
rebel against the
f edict—a situation
•"
which
gives
Broadway a new
sort of c o m p 1 i c a t i 0 n in
matrimonial affairs.
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Chrystal Heme makes an appealing; fijjure of Whitman's first wife—the best part
she has had since her Mrs. Clayton in " As
a Man Thinks." She is a daughter of the
late James A. Heme, whose best-known
play, " Shore Acres," is now to be seen in
motion pictures. The name " Chrystal "
was taken from that of a child, impersonated by Maude Adams, in •' Hearts of
Oak," written in their early days by ]\Ir.
Heme and David Belasco.
Miss Heme has acted in a great many
of the Bernard Shaw plays, notably as
Gloria in " You Never Can Tell." and as
Vivie in " Mrs. Warren's Profession." when
the latter was stopped by the police after

STAGE
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the first performance. The fact that it
was subsequently put on again, and suffered to proceed without interference, does
not eft'ace Miss Heme's memories of that
unpleasant night. The Mrs. Warren of the
occasion was Mary Shaw, who is also in
the cast of '' Polygamy" as Bathsheba
Tanner, one of four women who are wives
of one man, though not under one rooftree, and who are all seen in this unusual
play.
William B.
Mack, as the rebellious brother of
the heroine, a g a i n
covers himself
with glory, as
he did not lone
^' i n f p in
" W i t h i n thr J I • • •
^^^^.

DESMOND KELLEY, ERNEST GLENDI NNING, WILLIAM COURTLEIGH. A.ND RICHARD STERLING ,
IN T H E LAST ACT OF " T H E BIG IDEA," W H E R E MR COURTLEIGH, AS T H E
MANAGER, IS HOLDING T H E CHECK lOR T H E PLAY JUST OUT OF REACH
F7-o»i t! fkotoffrith

by White.

New

York
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H o w a r d K y l e , who once
starred as Mozart in " The
Greater Love," is highly
effective in the role of the
Prophet, otherwise the head
of the M o r m o n church.
Excellent work, too,
d o n e by Ramsey
W a l l a c e in the
trying part of the
young husband.
Mr. Wallace is
new to Manhattan, having been
p i c k e d from
s t o c k for his
present p o s t .

Sanderson and Mr. Brian. Mr.
Cawthorn takes care of the
comedy end with his accustomed success, and a newcomer from England, Renee
Reel, plays opposite him
literally w i t h all her
might, plus a marvelagility of limb.
n ' w l
There i s a certain
daintiness about the
h/A s h o w s from the
London G a i e t y
which causes one
to reflect with sadness that there is
only one more to

ROBERT E V E T T AS STEPHAN AND JOSE COLLINS AS SUZI [N T H E COMEDY OPERETTA
From a thotogi'ath

The managers seem determined not to
leave Broadway Mormonless, for " Polygamy " arrived there just when " The Girl
from Utah " went on tour, after a prosperous three months' stay. The latter, a musical comedy of the familiar London Gaiety
type, is another of the Charles Frohman
offerings of three-ply stellar brand, for
Julia Sanderson, Donald Brian, and Joseph
Cawthorn share the electric sign among
them.
The scene of " The Girl from Utah " is
laid in London, and players at the Gaiety
Theater itself are introduced as the leading
characters. The music, by Paul Rubens
and Sydney Jones, has the catchy lilt that
one has come to expect from these collaborators, and lends itself easily to the
dance. The favorite number is " Same
Sort of Girl," sung and danced by Miss

SUZI '

by \\ltit(\ .Wrc York

come from that source—" All for a Girl."
Since the production of this last piece the
famous theater has been closed, and with
the war's alarms and excursions buzzing so
busily along the Strand there is no knowing when it will open again.
Five years ago, Julia Sanderson was
Eileen in the long run of another English
importation, " The Arcadians," and it is
just ten years since she first sang herself
into Broadway favor with " Fantana." She
belongs to the stage by right of inheritance,
as her father was Albert Sackett, the actor.
Born at Springfield, Massachusetts, she
went on first as a child with a stock company in Philadelphia.
Reversing the usual process, Donald
Brian, who is a native of Newfoundland,
was a plain, ordinary actor before he
turned to song, the transition taking place
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with •• Three Little Lambs." It was, of
course, his Prince Danilo in "' The Merry
Widow " that wrote his name on the scroll
of musical comedy favorites. Two years
later he participated in another long run
as Freddy Smythe in " The Dollar Princess."
Joseph Cawthorn—whose wife is Queenie
Vassar, the Lady Amersham in " The Girl
from L^tah"—hails from Cincinnati. One of the fi
roles to endea
to the New Yc
public was his
M 0 t h cr

Goose in the extravaganza of that name,
done at the New Amsterdam in 1903.
Last season he was with Miss Sanderson
in •• The Sunshine Girl.''
Speaking of London theaters, the house
with the longest run to its credit as I write
is the Savoy, where " Mr. Wu " has been in
the bill for more than a year. For the rest,
revivals are everywhere the order of the
day—literally of the day, rather
than the night, in several
c a s e s , owing to tl^e
d i m m i n g of the
street lights
dered by

CHKVSrAl. HHKN-E, WHO IS ZINA, THE HEROIN'E, IX T H E NEW PLAY
Fr/iw /;,•;• /,t,'st
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in November some of them
gave performances two or
three times a week, and
early in December both the
Theatre Franqais and the
Opera Comique reopened their
doors. In the German cities
the theaters are said to be
open as usual, though there
is much distress among musicians. In Austria, I understand, there has been a
general shut-down.
On the New York stage,
the big hits of the season
are all American made.
I include " The Law of
the Land " in this list,
for although its author,
G e o r g e Broadhurst,
was born in England,
he c a m e to the
United States when
he was twenty, and
all his plays have
been written here.
•" The Law of the

KENEE KELLY AS T H E QUEEN OF T H E SUN AND EMILY STEVENS AS T H E
IN " T H E GARDEN OF PARADISE"
From

a thoto^raph

authorities as a defensive measure against
possible attacks by German air-ships. It
seems odd to read in the advertisement of
His Majesty's, where Tree has revived the
first part of " King Henry IV " because of
its martial spirit:
Evening performances only on Thursdays and
Saturdays.
The Paris theaters were closed for three
months following the start of the war, but

by ir/i?it\

Xe-.v

PRINCESS SVVANHILD

Vorh

Land " is remarkable in at least one respect. Utterly unpleasant in its subjectmatter—the murder of a cruel husband by
his wife, after she has confessed that their
child is really the son of her. lover—one's
sympathies are with the woman through it
all. How Mr. Broadhurst contrives to
bring this about, I confess I do not know,
nor will I detail the plot. I had read the
story of the play before going to the thea-
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ter. and felt no desire to see it; but in witnessing the dramatic succession of incidents
on the stage, enacted by a cast of superexcellence, one is blinded to all else but the
tenseness of the situations, and becomes
eager to watch the
u n r a v e l i n g of the
knots w h i c h the
playwright has so
deftly tied.
Julia Dean, as the
woman in the case,
does marvelous work
in a part that covers
a wide range from
sheer horror of her
own deed to a simulation of nonchalance
which the audience
must know to be a
pretense. Miss Dean
is a native of St.
Paul, Minnesota, and
lifteen y e a r s ago.
when she was playing with the Neill
stock
company
through the West,
her friends predicted
a brilliant future for
her. In 1909 she was
the younger sister in
'• The Lily," at the
Belasco, and when Mr. Broadhurst's other " punch " pla\',
' Bought and Paid P'or,"" was
produced, she b r o u g h t her
graphic powers to the depiction
of the heroine, the wife of a
drunkard. As the police inspector who is the means of
giving the play its happy ending, George Fawcett ranks high
in a generally efficient cast. One
of this actor's most notable parts
was Big Bill in " The Squaw Man,'
in which he scored heavily when
the play was afterward done in
London as •' The White Man,"
He is a Virginian by birth,
brought up with

the idea of managing the family estates,
but reverses following the Civil War compelled him to get out and hustle. One of
his early tasks in stageland was to guide
the bound body of
Bob Hilliard toward
the revolving saw in
•' Blue Jeans." Hilliard, by the way, is
said to be interested
just now in a play
that is to have no
intermissions.
The lover in " The
Law of the Land,"
an exceedingly trying
role, falls into the
competent hands of
M i l t o n Sills, who
came to New York
from Chicago some
seven years ago, and
made good at once.
Last season he was
with Belasco in ''The
Man Inside," a n d
later became Gerard
with P e t r 0 V a in
" Panthea,"
Another c a p a b l e
member of the " Law
of the Land " cast is
George Graham, the
secretary of the murdered man, who arranges with
the wife how they shall discover the body the next morning, Mr. Graham is a young
Englishman, who was Alfred de
Mussel with Bertha Kalisch in
the short-lived " Rachel " last
season. Some years previously
he acted in the New York production of that strange war play,
'• An Englishman's Home." which
dealt with a foreign—presumably
German — i n v a s i 0 n of Great
Britain. Later he was one of the
hero's friends, a dentist, in '' Our
Wives," before it became the muiical piece, '' The Only Girl,"
The Macomber bov, the Bennie

MAin' BOLAND, PLAYING THF. LEAD IN " >n' LADY S DRL.S
I'ram

lu-r lat/st

thotograth

hi- lV/ut,\

.\V;i- !>;-/:•
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shown in the picture with Miss Dean,' is
one of three precocious brothers now before the public, a second Macomber being
at the Princess Theater, and a third posing
for the '' movies." The one in " The Law
of the Land " does remarl^able work; yet,
while watching it, one cannot but wonder
if the boy realizes just why his alleged
father threatens to switch him a second
time in the same night. Probably not.
Youngsters are usually so much absorbed
in their own lines that they concern themselves little with the context.
YOU NEVER CAN TELL

One of the oddities in this strange theatrical season was the fate meted out to two
plays put on at the Hudson Theater. Rose
Stahl arrived there with a new vehicle. " A
Perfect Lady," written for her by Channing Pollock and Rennold Wolf. The
metropolitan critics tore it to pieces even
more fiercely than they did " The Chorus
Lady," when that well-remembered comedy
introduced this clever actress to Broadway
on September i, 1906. " A Perfect Lady "
played twenty-three times in New York,
and then went on the road, where I understand it is doing well.
It permits Miss Stahl once more to impersonate an actress, this time of the burlesque order, but she mingles slang and
moral precepts in about equal proportions,
reforms the hard man of the town, teaches
the minister how to fill his pews, and ends
by marrying him. Of course, it is ^liss
Stahl's inimitable fashion of delivering both
the precepts and the slang that will keep
her new posters on the fences.
" A Perfect Lady " was followed at the
Hudson by " The Big Idea." This time
all the notices were good, and the people
who saw the play seemed to like it: but
nevertheless, the audiences were so slender
that it was taken off after twenty-five performances; and as there was no star in the
cast with a " road " draft, touring was not
to be thought of. It is possible, however,
that the piece will have another trial in
Chicago during the spring.
T H E GIRL W H O REALLY COMES FROM UT.AH

The many friends she made in '" The
Pink Lady" have hastened to applaud
Hazel Dawn as a star in '' The Debutante,*'
a new operetta with music by Victor Herbert. Miss Dawn, who is actually a girl
from Uteh, has lost none of her good looks

and witching ways, and I am sure there
will be many in her audiences who will be
quite ready to comply with her request to
" Take Me Home with You "—her catchy
number in the first act.
The piece is elaborately put on, and in
her support IMiss Dawn has such excellent
material as Rotert J. Pitkin for an Irish
lieutenant in the British navy; Will West
—who sang " Truly Rural " in " The Dollar Princess " — as a composer of cubist
music; and Maude Odell, who was the
'• terribly temperamental " seeress in " Little Boy Blue." Playing opposite Miss
Dawn we find the breezy Wilmuth Merkyl,
last season with '" Sari," a young man who
seems to enter into his work with real
enthusiasm.
T H E CASTLES ON T H E STAGE AGAIN

" Watch Your Step " promises to duplicate the knock-out hit of " Chin-Chin.''
Why shouldn't it, with the rag-time music
of Irving Berlin, and a cast including the
Castles, Frank Tinney, and Elizabeth Murray, to say nothing of Charles King and
Elizabeth Brice? There are also Sallie
Fisher and Harry Kelly, for good measure,
and Harry Ellis with a really wonderful
voice as the Ghost oj Verdi to protest
against the rag-timing of his tunes.
The slogan '' made in America " appears
under the classification of the piece which
is set down as "' a syncopated musical
show." Charles Dillingham, the producer,
may boast that not only is the offering
made on this side of the Atlantic, but that
the scenes are all laid here as well, and that
the only Englishman in the cast is Vernon
Castle.
Mr. Castle seems delighted to be back on
the boards again, and works like a Trojan.
Not only does he dance with much energy
and make a multiplex drummer of himself
to help out Elizabeth Murray in her
" Minstrel Parade," but he takes a stage
fall which recalls the fact that it was his
acrobatics, and not his terpsichorean abilities, that first impressed the public when
he made his advent in Xew York. This
was in May, 1909, when he appeared as
Souseberry Lushmore in the Lew Fields
production of " The Midnight Sons " at
the Broadway Theater. It was at that
time Charles Darnton said of him in the
Evening World:
That strange assortment of legs and arms,
X'ernon Castle, got badly tangled up with him-
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self. The way he turns himself out of a door is
quite the newest thing in " exits." He's a weird
specimen, not exactly funny, but certainly grotesque. Has it ever occurred to you that he
would be an extremely difficult person to bury?

Later in the same year young Castle was
with Lew Fields at the Herald Square, as
the Hon. Algernon Cly?nber in '' Old
Dutch." The following summer wefindhim
still with Mr. Fields at the same theater as
Oxford Tigke in " Summer Widowers." In
1912 he married an American bride, with
whom he appeared in " The Sunshine Girl."
About a year ago the Castles left the stage
and founded a dancing-school, or " college
of dance," as they prefer to call it.
In " Watch Your Step" Mr. Castle
plays " Joseph Lilyburn, who invented the
steps you watch," but he is very much himself, his wife being frankly herself on the
house-bill. The same may be said of
Charles King, who enacts a matinee idol.
Frank Tinney, whom the Winter Garden
first made famous, not only impresses the
orchestra-leader into service for his blackface fun-making, but utilizes Mr. Castle
for a feeder as well. " Watch Your Step,"
by the way, is the first full evening's score
by Irving Berlin, who was put on the syncopated map by his " Alexander's Ragtime Band." He is also guilty of " When
the Midnight, Choo-Choo Leaves for Alabam'," and countless others of their sort.
ALWAYS A GOOD SEASON FOE A GOOD PLAY

Although Mary Boland was John Drew's
leading woman for four years, her three
seasons in stock—at Cincinnati, Nashville,
Los Angeles, and Providence, at various
periods in her earlier days—probably did
more to give her the versatility that she
displays in " My Lady's Dress." The latter piece did not last the winter out in
New York, but its managers promise a return to town in the spring.
Theatrical folk are making all kinds of
complaints about the present season, but
it is to be noticed that when they produce
a play that the public wants to see, neither
the war in Europe nor the business situation here puts the clasp on the pocketbooks
of theatergoers.
The Brady-brand melodrama " Life " is
an expensive production, and the top price
for seats at the Manhattan Opera-House is
a dollar and fifty cents, but New Yorkers
realize that they get full value for money
expended in going to see it, and the run

seems likely to continue until spring. I
was' chatting with the author, Thompson
Buchanan, about this, the first melodrama
he ever wrote.
" No," he said in answer to my question,
" I did not try to fit my story around certain big effects. Mr. Brady and I thought
of the story first, and the scenic stunts just
naturally cropped up in the path of its development. As to the use of motion pictures to carry on the plot at certain points,
this expedient had occurred to me previously, but in mulling it over I had promised
myself to use them some time in farce."
SOME PEOPLE I N " C H I N - C H I N "

It was failure to pass her third-year examination at a Chicago high school that
sent Helen Falconer on the stage. You can
see her in the picture with Douglas Stevenson on page 86 of this number. He is the
Aladdin in " Chin-Chin," and she the
Violet Bond with whom he falls in love.
Miss Falconer was fortunate enough to
know somebody connected with the theater—none other than George Lederer, who
introduced her to Charles B. Dillingham.
This manager was then casting " The Old
Town," an early Montgomery and Stone
vehicle, and gave the schoolgirl a part in it.
She made good, and got a better one in
" The Lady of the Slipper "; and when
Elsie Janis suddenly deserted the show to
go to London, Miss Falconer was promoted
to her place as Cinderella. Mr. Stevenson
was also in this piece as Crown Prince
Maximilian.
Fred Stone's bareback riding in " ChinChin " must remind him of his first essay
in the amusement business, when he did a
" brother a c t " with Eddie Stone, his
younger brother, in a small wagon show
which went by the name of Burr Robbin's
Circus. He fell in with Dave Montgomery
in St. Joseph, Missouri, where they formed
a partnership for song and dance work,
starting out with Haverly's Minstrels, a
bonanza in black face.
They were in vaudeville at Keith's Theater, Boston, when Charles Frohman engaged them to go with Edna May in " The
Girl from Up There." The play failed, but
Montgomery and Stone were Broadway
favorites from that time. They were first
starred in " The Wizard of Oz," with Stone
as the Scarecrow and Montgomery as the
Tin Woodman. Later they passed under
the Dillingham management in " The Red

7
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Mill." As a team they may be regarded as
the surest bet in stageland.
BY GRACE OF STAR AND COMEDIAN

In the wake of last season's " Sari "
comes " Suzi," a comedy operetta of Hungarian source; but name and origin are
about the only points of similarity. Interest in the story of " Suzi " is a negligible quantity, and beyond some charming
melodies by Aladar Renyi, the personal appeal of the star, Jose Collins, and the
quaint humor of the comedian, Tom McNaughton, there is little to say for the new
piece.
Miss Collins, who began with the Winter Garden forces and suddenly blossomed
into full flower with a Casino show, is the
daughter of a well-known mother, the Lottie Collins of the English music-halls, who
used to sing " Tarara-boom-de-ay " in the
early nineties. Jose Collins has inherited
her mother's temperament, plus a higher
degree of vocal ability. A year ago she was
with the Ziegfeld Follies of 1913.
Robert Evett, the leading man in " Suzi," has been singing tenor roles in London
musical shows for about ten years. Tom
McNaughton, yet another of the host of
British players who are now on this side,
came over first, if I mistake not, to crea.e
the part of Roland, with Christie MacDonald, in " The Spring Maid." It was
in this that he sang the now famous novelty
song, punctuated with orchestral effects,
" The Three Trees."
Christie MacDonald, by the way, is now
a wife and mother, having married a New
York manufacturer in 1912. She has retired to private life, and lives with her husband on upper Riverside Drive.
ERECTING A PULPIT AT THE PRINCESS

Nobly has the Princess Theater risen
above the fiasco of its first bill for the
season. After a period of closed doors for
rehearsals, the company, of which Holbrook Blinn is director, presented a quartet
of offerings which appealed strongly to the
interest of the New York public.
In one case something more than this
might fairly be said. " Across the Border,"
by Beulah Marie Dix, coauthor of " The
Road to Yesterday," is not only an interesting play, but the most effective sermon
against war that has yet been preached.
For this reason it falls short in some respects as a drama; too much time is spent

in driving its points home. But one does
not soon forget the awe-inspiring mysticism
of the second episode, laid in " the place of
quiet," where the junior lieutenant slowly
awakes to the fact that he is not merely
wounded but dead, and is among people
who are existing in strange fashion " across
the border."
This curious scene shows none of the
signs or symbols one usually associates
with the land beyond the grave. It is the
half light, the unearthly stillness of the
figures sitting there in the gloom, in what
seems to be an ordinary sort of house, that
impart the impress of the strange, the
supernatural. There is just the right degree of light and shade in the impersonation of the junior lieutenant by David
Powell, who scores heavily in the part. He
is a Scotsman, and was three years with
Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson as the artist
in " The Passing of the Third Floor Back."
A season or two back he became the hero
in " The Yellow Jacket."
" Nettie," by George Ade, the only
comedy in the list, despite its title, has
only men in the cast, and shows how three
impressionable hearts behind masculine
waistcoats are " done " by a demure young
woman posing as the most circumspect of
music students.
" The Fog," by Frederick Truesdell, an
actor in " On Trial," is a gruesome story
of jealousy in the back room of a small
London shop. There is, however, a delightful twist at the end, when Mr. Blinn, as
the husband, having strangled the wrong
man, shouts back from the door to his wife
and her lover:
" Settle it between you which of you
killed the fellow behind the screen! I'm
going for the police."
Strong, but almost too harrowing for
representation, is " The Denial," with its
scene laid in the death-house at Sing Sing
immediately before an electrocution. Excellent acting is done in this by Geoffrey
Stein as the condemned man who refuses
to see a woman claiming to be his mother,
but afterward consents, only to tell her
that she is mistaken, that he is another
man of the same name, and that he killed
her boy while the latter was trying to reform him. After she goes out he breaks
down with a sobbing cry of " Mother!" unheard by the woman whom he had just
saved the one pang it was in his power to
spare her.
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The last words caught in her throat.
With her handkerchief she covered the
treacherous quivering at the corners of her
mouth.
" I ' m off, ma. Good-by!"
The door opened and closed again, and
Emily Wright was alone.
"How little they need me!" she murmured. " They—they could hire a cook
to take my place."
She walked wearily back to the diningroom, sank into the chair behind the
coffee-pot, and, with her elbows on the
table and her clasped hands beneath her
chin, sat looking absently into space.
She was a small woman, her figure
straight and angular as a young boy's. A
pointed chin accented the triangular lines
of her face, with its thin-lipped, slightly
dished mouth. Three fine lines zigzagged
across her forehead, and her dark hair was
thickly threaded with gray. Only her eyes
struck a wrong note in the sedate harmony
of her appearance, and they were brown
with golden flecks that suggested strange
fires behind them.
Now, as she sank into the chair behind
the coffee-pot, they were flooded with tears.
" They have both forgotten that to-day
is my birthday," she said, speaking aloud,
as people much alone have a habit of
doing.
She shook her head slowly in self-pity.
Then her attitude relaxed. Her chin sank
upon her bosom. She yielded herself utterly to her hurt feelings, while her forefinger
moved absently over the cloth, tracing the
figures three and eight again and again.
"Thirty-eight years old!" she murmured. " A middle-aged woman and—and
a sentimental fool, John would say." She
laughed bitterly. " And I am not to kiss
Stevie good-by any more." She clenched
her hands. " Oh, it seems as if I could
not stand it — shutting it all up within
myself!"

MILY WRIGHT followed her
,. husband into the hall.
I
" It's the loth to-day,

i John."

The man reached for his
overcoat on the rack.
" So it is! Unseemly weather for the
season—too cold." He thrust his arms into
his coat-sleeves and, without a glance at
his wife, flung open the front door. " Don't
wait dinner, Emmy, if I'm late getting
home."
" You'll not be late to-night, John?"
" Never know. Deuced lot of work."
He slapped his hat upon his head, crossed
the piazza, and ran down the porch steps.
" Good-by!" his wife called after him.
The bang of the front gate drowned the
words. Mrs. Wright sighed, and dabbed
her eyes with her handkerchief.
" Why the leak, ma?" called a voice
from the dining-room.
Mrs. Wright transferred the handkerchief to her nose.
" I believe I've a touch of hay-fever,
Stephen. It usually comes on about this
time—the loth of October." She lingered
over the date.
" Gee, I'd forgotten it was the lothi"
The boy gulped the bit of toast remaining on his plate and made a dash for the
door. As he pulled his cap over his ears,
his mother caught him by the shoulders.
" Must you be off so soon, dear? School
will not begin for an hour."
" But the Zanesville Blues are due in
town early to-day—the loth." He shook
himself free of her. " I've got to beat it."
She caught him again, raising her lips.
" Oh, let's cut out the sloppy stuff, ma!
I'm sixteen, and — and the other fellows
don't do it."
His mother's hands dropped to her sides.
She drew up her small shoulders.
" All right, Stephen. If you don't want
me to kiss you any more, I—I won't."
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